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Date:   May 9 2008  (note date change)      Time:   7:30 PM           
Place:  Woodman Drive Community Centre  
        491 Grey St. Brantford, Ontario 
  
Program: Peter Russell  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Peter Russell started his career at the University of Waterloo in 1967, 
working as a lab technician, draftsperson, and finally administrative 
assistant and museum curator. Retiring in 1996, Peter continues his work 
with the Earth Sciences Museum and he has been recognized locally and 
nationally for his outreach work on increasing the public awareness of 
science.  An expansive rock garden at the university, the Peter Russell Rock 
Garden, includes numerous large specimens from across Canada.” 
 
Come and hear Peter speak about the geology of Ontario’s Manitoulin Island 
I know a number of the club members (including this editor) vacation on   
this beautiful landscape of nature and are looking forward to Peter’s  
presentation. It is always a pleasure to hear Peter’s stories and listen to his 
expertise on the earth sciences.  
   
June Meeting – Potluck Supper and guest speaker (not yet known) 
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April Speaker Bob O’Donnell shows new member 
Theresa the tooth size comparison between a  
fossilized megalodon and a modern day shark.
        

April Meeting – Bob O’Donnell’s program included the different methods that fossils were formed. 
Bob also brought along a large display of fossils from his collection including fish fossils (above), 
some incredible trilobites, dinosaur eggs and coprolite (dinosaur poop). All members thoroughly 
enjoyed Bob’s talk and fossil display.  
 
 FOSSIL CLEANING TIPS 
In most cases, when a fossil is cleaned, the surface is usually left with a dull or chalky look, 

even if you're very careful.  This is caused by the abrasion of the tool against the fossil's surface. 
In an effort to make the fossil look better, some collectors use the quick method, and cover 

their specimens with clear plastic sprays to bring out the details and lessen the scratchy 
appearance.  These collections are easy to recognize because every specimen looks as if it is  
dipped in plastic.  The trouble with this method is that is puts an unnatural, glossy appearance on 
the fossil, as well as the matrix, giving your specimen poor contrast. 
In their natural state, fossils are not usually glossy, and professional museum preparators will 

tell you that making a fossil something it never was, is poor practice.  Clear sprays have a 
tendency to become cloudy over time, and the temptation to spruce up the collection by re-
spraying specimens becomes a habit, which only puts more cloudy layers on the specimen.  These 
coatings make photographing fossils difficult, they are very hard to remove and will sometimes 
render specimens useless for scientific study. 
A simple and common sense way to get around these problems is to use an alcohol soluble, 

clear shellac.  Just mix two parts shellac to eight parts alcohol, the ratio can vary slightly to suit 
personal tastes.  This mixture will leave a pleasing, natural matte finish. 
When using this method, make sure the fossil is clean of dust.  With a small artist's brush, 

carefully coat only the fossil with the dilute shellac.  This will reveal the specimen’s actual color 
and allow the fossil to stand out against the natural matrix, giving excellent contrast.  The more 
attention you give to coating delicate structures, the more beautiful the specimen will be.  If you 
accidentally use too much - or if it runs on the matrix -just dip the brush in alcohol and whisk the 
coating away.  It dries in seconds. 
Make no doubt about it, fossil collecting has become very sophisticated in recent years, and 

collections quickly prepared by obsolete or improper methods are now readily noticed by other 
collectors.  For a good book on fossil preparation, I recommend The Practical Paleontologist by 
Steve Parker and Raymond L. Bernor, printed by Simon & Schuster. 

(From Maps Digest 7/9/95 author unknown via DIGGINS FROM DAKOTA 8/98) 
Via T-Town Rockhound 9/98 
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Workshop : Jewelry Care & Cleaning  
 

Fine jewelry is a precious possession that is designed and crafted to last a lifetime. However, 
proper care is required to assure the lasting qualities of your jewelry. Jewelers of America is 
pleased to offer simple guidelines for the care and cleaning of your fine jewelry.  
General Tips 
Store your jewelry in a clean, dry place. Keep your jewelry in a fabric-lined jewelry case, or in a 
box with compartments and dividers. If you prefer to use ordinary boxes, wrap each piece 
individually in soft tissue paper. Don't jumble your jewelry pieces in a drawer or jewelry case. 
Pieces can scratch each other.  
Be careful when removing your jewelry to wash your hands. Do not leave your jewelry on the rim 
of a sink where it can easily slip down the drain.  
See your jeweler at least once a year to have your jewelry checked for loose prongs, worn 
mountings, and general wear and tear. Visit your jeweler every six months to have your jewelry 
professionally cleaned.  
There are many types of small machines on the market that will clean jewelry in a matter of 
minutes using high-frequency sound. These machines are called ultrasonic cleaners and are 
available in many different models and prices. They can be a convenient way to quickly clean your 
jewelry at home. However, ultrasonic cleaners can damage some jewelry and prolonged use may 
loosen gemstones from their mountings. Your local jeweler can tell you if an ultrasonic cleaning 
machine is right for your jewelry wardrobe and, if it is, recommend an appropriate model.  
 
Diamond Jewelry 
Diamond jewelry is very popular. Some pieces, such as diamond engagement and wedding rings, 
are often worn 24 hours a day. Even though you may wear your diamond jewelry around the clock, 
you should give thought to its care. Diamonds are durable, but they still require proper 
maintenance. Diamonds can get smudged, soiled and dusty. Lotions, powders, soaps and natural 
skin oils put a film on diamonds and cut down their brilliance. Clean diamonds glow, because the 
maximum amount of light can enter the stone and return in a fiery brilliance. It takes just a little 
care to keep them that way:  
 
Do not wear diamond jewelry, especially rings, when doing rough work. Even though diamond is 
one of the hardest materials in nature, it can still be chipped by a sharp, sudden blow.  
 
Chlorine can damage and discolor the mounting on your diamond jewelry. Keep your diamond 
away from chlorine bleach or other household chemicals. You should also remove your diamond 
jewelry before entering a chlorinated pool or hot tub.  
 
Clean your diamonds regularly using a commercial jewelry cleaner, a mix of ammonia and water, 
or a mild detergent. Dip the jewelry into the solution and use a soft brush to dislodge dust or dirt  
from under the setting. Always thoroughly rinse and dry your jewelry after cleaning and before 
storage. Avoid touching your clean diamonds with your fingers. Handle clean jewelry by its edges.  
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Colored Gemstones 
There are many different types of colored gemstones, some of which require specific care and 
cleaning. It would be impossible to enumerate all of them in this brochure. However, there are 
some general care and cleaning rules that apply to all colored gemstone jewelry:  
 
Many natural gemstones are treated or enhanced from the time they are extracted from the earth 
by one or more traditionally accepted jewelry industry practices. These treatments and 
enhancements can affect how you should clean and care for your colored gemstone jewelry. 
Consult your jeweler for more information on caring for treated or enhanced gemstones.  
 
After wearing, wipe your precious gemstone jewelry thoroughly with a clean, soft, slightly damp 
cloth. This will enhance the luster of the gemstones and ensure that your jewelry is clean before 
storage. Store gemstone pieces individually in soft pouches. You should be able to obtain these 
from your jeweler.  
 
Do not expose your precious gemstone pieces to saltwater or harsh chemicals, such as chlorine or 
detergents. These chemicals may slowly erode the finish and polish of gemstones. Hair spray, 
perfume and perspiration may cause jewelry to become dull. Apply all cosmetics, perfumes and 
colognes before putting on colored gemstone jewelry. Make sure to wipe your gemstones after 
wear to remove any chemicals, oils or perspiration.  
 
Do not subject gemstone jewelry to sudden temperature changes.  
 
If you have an active lifestyle, take extra precautions with some types of gemstone jewelry. 
Emeralds, for example, are brittle and should not be worn when doing household chores or any 
other activity where the stone could be hit or damaged.  
 
Be extra careful with ultrasonic cleaners. Some gemstones are fragile and can be damaged by 
ultrasonic cleaners. Consult your jeweler for the best cleaning procedure for your particular 
gemstone jewelry. Your jeweler is also a good source for any information on colored gemstones.  
 
Almost all colored stone jewelry can be safely cleaned using a mild soap and water solution and a 
soft brush. Always thoroughly rinse and dry your jewelry after cleaning and before storage.  

 
Opals-the largest known Opal is a yellow-orange one of 220 troy ounces unearthed by a bulldozer 
at Andamooka, South Australia in January, 1910. It is valued at $210,000. 
The largest recorded stone of gem quality was a 520,000 carat (229 pounds) aquamarine found 
near Marambais, Brazil in 1910. It yielded over 200,000 carats of gem quality stones. 
The largest lump of gold ever found was in the Holterman Reef, New South Wales, Australia in 
1972. It weighed 7,560 ounces. 
The largest pearl, for you pearl lovers, weighs 14 pounds, 1 ounce. It is 9.5 inches long by 5.5 
inches in diameter. It was found in Palawan, Phillipines, on May 7, 1934, inside the shell of a giant 
clam. 
How about a turquoise weighing 218 pounds found in Riverside County, California, on January 17, 
1975. 
Del Air bulletin 98 et al. Via Golden Spike News 4/01 

 
In this section of the country, trilobites are generally found in a curled up position. No one is 

certain as to why they didn’t die in a flattened position as those found in the west and other 
countries. It really is an exceptionally easy problem to solve. It is without a doubt a matter of 
economics. The Trilobites in the Midwest were more economical and able to make ends meet. 
 from Rock Pickings 6/01, via Serendipity Gems 6/01 
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Coming Events 
May 2-4:  Spring Open House – Robert Hall Originals 
Pewter Studio and Rock Shop 
Fri., Sat. and Sun. 10am – 5pm 
138 Sugar Maple Road, St. George, Ontario  
Features: Visit Ontario’s largest rock shop, bead 
store and pewter studio. Special prices all weekend, 
expanded fossil collection. New display of mineral 
specimens. Live demonstrations of wire wrapping, 
lapidary cutting and polishing, cabbing, faceting. Our 
rock pile (1000’s of pounds) will be open. 
Contact: 519-448-1236 or 1-800-360-2813   
 
May 3:  Kitchener-Waterloo Gem and Mineral Club Annual Show and Swap 
Sat. 10 am – 4 pm.  Waterloo Community Arts Centre (aka “The Button Factory”),  
25 Regina St. S. Waterloo, Ontario       Admission: Free  
Features: Rocks, minerals, gems, fossils, meteorites, and more.  
 
May 10: CCFMS Spring Quarry Field Trips to Nelson Aggregates, Beamsville, ON – meet Sat. at 
8:30 sharp at the gate for tag in and safety talk. 
  
May 11-  Lafarge Quarry, Dundas, ON – meet at Moxley Road entrance at 8:30 for tag in. 

 
June 21: Geo-Venture: Niagara Peninsula Geological Society Gem, Mineral and Fossil Show 
Sat. 10 –5 
Beamsville Fairgrounds, Beamsville, On 
Concurrent with the Beamsville Strawberry Festival 
Admission: Free! Donation encouraged 
Website: www.ccfms.ca/Clubs/NPGS/ 
 
July 18-20: 26th Annual Sudbury Gem and Mineral Show presented by the Sudbury Rock and 
Lapidary Society 
Fri. 5-9pm, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5 
Carmichael Arena on Bancroft Drive across from Minnow Lake and 1 km. south of the Kingsway 
(Hwy. 17E), Sudbury, On 
Features: Dealers: displays; demonstrations; kids activities; and hourly door prizes. 
Swapping, Sat. 11-4; field trip sun. at noon; barbeque Sat.& Sun. Dealers offer mineral, crystal 
and fossils specimens; meteorites; precious and semi-precious gems; finished jewellery including 
pearls and amber; and items for crafters including beads, tools and findings. 
Admission: Adults $4; Seniors $2; 6-12, $1; 5 and under free with adult 
Contact: Ed Debicki 705-522-5140; E-mail ed.debiciki@sympatico.ca 
Website: http://www.ccfms.ca/Clubs?Sudbury/show.htm 
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July 25-27:  Toronto Gem and Mineral Summer Show presented by 3416798 Canada Inc. 
Fri. 4-9pm, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 10-5; Leaside Gardens 1073 Millwood Road, East York, Toronto, ON 
Features: Precious and semi-precious gemstones, fine quality jewelry, amber, stone beads 
unique worldwide crystal specimens, tools and everything to create your own works of art! 
Admission: Adults $8, Seniors $7, 12-18 $6, under 12 free with adult 
Contact: Ohannes Bedrossian 514-989-9800  Website: www.torontogemshow.com 
 
July 27:  Bancroft Gem and Mineral Club 12th Annual Gem and Mineral Show 
Sunday 10am – 4pm. Bancroft Legion Hall, Station St. Bancroft, ON 
Features: 25 dealers plus silent and live auctions 
Admission: $2/adult, children & students (18years &under) Free 
Contact: Frank Melanson at 613-332-1032 
 
Sept 6:  Robert Hall Originals 1st Annual Rock Shop 
Co-hosted by the Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society 
9am – 5 pm 138 Sugar Maple Road, St. George, ON N0E 1N0 
Features: Here is a chance for all rockhounds to participate in a Rock Swap where they can swap, 
trade, buy, sell, or even give away their overstock, collections and rock related products. For 
$25.00, anyone can rent a spce to participate in selling, or they can come and browse the booths. 
Showroom and rock piles will be open that weekend also. Please visit the website to register for 
the swap. Contact: Robert @roberthalloriginals.com (519) 448-1236 or 1-800-360-2813 
Website:  http://www.roberthalloriginals.com 
For a complete listing go to the CCFMS website at www.ccfms.ca 
 

 
CLUB HISTORY- CHAPTER 6  (Continued from Jan. Newsletter) 
The Club Show continued yearly and in 1978 we took on the Central Canadian Federation of  
Mineralogical Show and Convention. The new name for the show was Geo-Rama’78, and it was a 
two day event. Show Chairman was Phyllis Czarnowski and Co-Chairman Clare Fisher. It was 
held at Pauline Johnson Collegiate on April 22-23 of that year. There were many exhibits, 
lectures, demonstrations, special exhibits, dealers and word had it was an exceptionally good 
show. All Brantford Club members participated and worked hard to have such a good show. After 
that date, the Club continued with the Geo-Rama Show each year, but at their new home at 
Woodman Park Community Centre. 
On May 19-20 1978 the Club had a field trip to the Windsor area. They collected at the 
Amherstburg Quarry. We also went to the Medussa Portland Quarry , in Sylvania, Ohio near  
Toledo. Some members were lucky and found pyritized fossils. 
Several of the club members were fortunate to take a bus trip to Toronto to attend ‘Treasures of 
Tutankhamun’ held at the ROM, in December 1979. (I misplaced my ticket and missed the trip!)  
In 1980 at the CCFMS show in Kitchener our club took the first place blue ribbon for a club 
exhibit on fossils.  
January 1980, the membership voted to have honorary membership bestowed upon Bill Hastings. 
He had been an active member in years past, as president some years and as editor quite often. 
A February 1981 meeting was most interesting to us here in Brantford. The speaker for the 
evening was Mr. Bill Fox of the Department of Culture and Recreation, and Chief Archaeologist at 
the University of western Ontario. The program topic was ‘The Cooper Dig’. In the back yard of 
the Cooper family in Cainsville, a dig was started in 1980 for Indian artifacts. The program  
presented slides of the artifacts, large vessels and over many centuries, the three different camp 
areas. The Cooper family were in the audience and were pleased with this program as they had 
no idea of the importance of this ‘dig’. 
The Club continued to present good and varied programs, something for everyone, including 
yearly field trips and the picnic in June. In 1982 the Club was responsible for demonstrations at 
the CCFMS Show and Convention at the Waterloo University in June. (to be cont’) 
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BLMS Lapidary Workshop – Woodman Drive Community Centre (Wed. evening 7-9 pm) 
 
Origins of the Lapidary Group and Workshop. 
The founding meeting of this group (Brantford Senior’s Lapidary Group) 
was held May 18, 1977 at the home of Louise Dawson and Jean Erskine, 
Brantford. Vern Pich was acting Chairman and Secretary at this meeting. 
(Louise and Vern had been previously asked to investigate the availability 
and procedure for obtaining a New Horizon Grant in participation with  
the senior members of the BLM Club.) Peter Russell, Director of the New 
Horizons group of Kitchener explained the procedure for establishing 
this grant. With much discussions, the following directors and executive 
were chosen. Execitive: Winney Caldwell, Chairman; Stan Addison, Vice- 
Chairman; Stan Collyer, Secretary; Ken Horning, Treasurer. Directors: 
Merv Caldwell, Clare Fisher, Lawrence Thompson, Rudi Czarnowski, and 
Erv Bechtel. Many committees were set up, location and equipment located and finally the 
Horizon Grant was realized.  
Today the Workshop still creates much interest at the Woodman Park Community Centre under 
the capable and tireless efforts of Brad McClelland and Russ McCrory. 

 
ROM Bus Trip – 47 club members and visitors met on Sunday April 20th and traveled to Toronto 
for a fantastic outing to the Royal Ontario Museum. We wandered through the different museum 
levels and marveled at the dinosaur display in the new Michael Lee-Chin gallery. This editor must 
say that the display is second to only the Tyrell Museum in Alberta. The galley with it geometric 
shapes allows natural light to aide in the lighting of this excellent dinosaur and fossil collection. 
I was most intrigued by the Burgess Shale collection and of course the Queensland Star. Also 
included in my favourite list was the Egyptian section including many pieces of inscribed and 
painted stone. I thank the club for arranging and providing a most enjoyable trip. 
         
               (Brad) - Gary didn’t you read the ‘Do not feed the animals sign’?
       (Gary)- Yes but he looks like he’s hungry and can’t afford the
          cafeteria prices here.    
               
               
        The bus load of happy 
        museum visitors ready 
        to depart for a day at the  
        Royal Ontario Museum in 
        Toronto.  
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Trilobite from Burgess Shale in ROM display. 
Note: Club member Stu Collier was involved in the         Black Star Sapphire of Queensland (733 carats and 
Burgess Shale Project in Yoho National Park, B.C.          35 sparkling diamonds in white gold setting) 
 
Club News       
 
1. A special thanks to Mr. Tom Holmes for donating a number of books on collecting areas in 

Ontario and also beryl samples that some of our new members were pleased to receive.  
2. A warm welcome to our new members the LeBlanc family from Paris. 
 
Arkona Field Trip 
A super sunny Sunday, a super member participation and some good fossil collecting. It was great 
to see a large turnout for our trip to Arkona on April 27th. We counted 19 members who enjoyed a 
beautiful sunny day on the clay banks at Rock Glen and Hungry Hollow. Some of the junior 
members got their first clay christening and a number of the new members to Arkona were 
amazed at amount of fossils to be found. Great day Gary! 


